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Sher Afzal

CEO MESSAGE
CEO clubs provides members with
access to a network of other
successful business leaders from
around the world. This can be
invaluable for building
connections, exploring new
markets, and finding potential
business partners.



ADJUSTING TO CHANGE AND LEADING THE WAY

International Trade & Investment Forum

Global CEO’s Club (Pvt.) Ltd. (G.C.C.) is a registered business club in
Pakistan with S.E.C.P. and headquartered in USA. 
Strategic creativity is the core strength of the club to unite the
world’s business community under one roof to extend trade, cater
for the projects investments, i.e. B2B, B2G and G2G.
Our determination is to make an influence that staples. This is,
together with our shared principles; give us the substance for who
we are and what we do at the G.C.C.
We have faith in that everything else will shadow: our aptitude, our
global business community will all reach their full potential,
together, with us leading the way. On the contrary, we are not in
business just to get bigger, being better at what we do will also
make us bigger.  Our club’s growth in the past three years
persuades us that we are on the right path for business growth all
over the world.
In addition to, we take predictive measures for club’s members to
cope with the issues i.e. logistics,(air, sea, road) local and
international, verification of the buyers and sellers through the
alliance partner’s offices, hosting and organizing trade and
investment shows/events and a lot more.

GLOBAL CEO’S CLUB
BACKGROUND



CEO/FOUNDER MESSAGE
Sher Afzal-CEO & Founder Global CEO’s
Club Pvt. Ltd.

Helping Global Business Community into the future

Sher Afzal-CEO & Founder Global CEO’s Club Pvt. Ltd.
I have the ambitions to be the undisputed leader in providing transformative services
to the business world by bringing trust and transparency to the allied members of the
club.
We continue to motivation on my strategic alliance and priority industries, including
the Energy, Resources and Industrials, Financial Services and the Governments &
Public Services. Through G.C.C., I capture the larger end of the business world, be it
private equity, family companies or smaller listed entities. 

USA PARTNER MESSAGE
Prof. Dr Tamara Alqolaghassi President Capital Investment Holding Group
USA. 

People at the sentiment of everything

Our club members are at the emotion of everything we do at club. We at G.C.C.
decided to move ahead by line up the growth and sustainability of our members in
case of trade/investment. 
The best presentation follows the best flair, so we pursued to guarantee that our
talent feels safe, supported and that they are heard every day and everywhere in the
world. Our core values ‘take care of each other’ and “lead the way”, abetted us greatly
in circumnavigating and in believing in our choice to fulfill our purpose. 
Arranging the well-being of our members and delivering leading services to all, is and
will sojourn our key priority.



SELL ON GCC PORTAL 

Your big deals can be shared on the website of the club to
show to the whole world.

TRADE SHOWS

Business shows are momentary measures in different
frequent intervals where new products, Investments &
services are presented. 
The number of trade fairs is progressively increasing
worldwide; therefore it is important for exhibitors and visitors
to get a quick overview and find the right trade/investment
shows for themselves. G.C.C. and its allied world partners
offer a fast and detailed way for the past, past and future
events for the business world.



SELL ON GCC PORTAL 



SELL ON GCC PORTAL 

April 29-30, 2023 Investment Event in UAE

UAE Investment Event - 02 June 2023

Turkey Investment Event June 2-7, 2023 (African Investment Council)
INVESTMENTS

Investment is traditionally defined as the "commitment of resources to achieve later benefits". If an investment involves money, then
it can be defined as a "commitment of money to receive more money later".
Global Strategic Partnership

ASSOCIATE PARTNERS
FRANCE
MONDAPRO.
Address: 23 rue Jules des Valles 69100 VILLEURBANNE

SAUDI ARABIA 
1.Office # 2, 1st Floor, Salah Ad Din Ayyubi Rd, Riyadh, KSA
 P.O. Box 295677
 Riyadh
2.Nazdaq Holdings
 9290 King Faisal W, king Fahad Industrial Port, Al Jubail 35518, Saudi Arabia

World Trade Center Barranquilla
Barranquilla, Atlanticist / Columbia -Address: 100.Yil Mah. Kuleli Sk. Isil Apt 25/13 GOP/Cankaya/Ankara

PORTUGAL 
ARFOC – GESTÃO DE INVESTIMENTOS UNIP. LDA 



WWLC Women's World Bank

INVESTMENTSINVESTMENTSINVESTMENTS
Investor’s Delegation Visit to Pakistan

E-Pharmacies

USA investors are interested to initiate business ventures in Pakistan, like, E-Pharmacies. In this
venture, investment will be done by USA investors. Partnership would be signed with
pharmaceutical industries of Pakistan to supply stock and stored in the warehouses established
by the Investors. The complete E program would be designed to pursue the completion of the
transaction. E-Pharmacies would be an intermediaries between suppliers and consumers all over
Pakistan. Solid and comprehensive logistics/supply chain management team would be structured
to deliver the products and collect cash upon delivery to supply only quality products. This is not
the end of the venture, planned to supply raw materials from All of the World  to the pharma
industry for manufacturing of products. This all would be done through the investors.

Hospitality
The investors are seeking hospitality projects in Pakistan which are half constructed to have
partnership/JV with the projects owners. Investment size doesn’t matter.



WWLC Women's World Bank

INVESTMENTSINVESTMENTSINVESTMENTS
Investor’s Delegation Visit to Pakistan

EPCFEPCFEPCF   
   

MEETING DONE WITH TURKISH, SAUDI ARABIA & PAKISTAN TO SIGN EPCMEETING DONE WITH TURKISH, SAUDI ARABIA & PAKISTAN TO SIGN EPCMEETING DONE WITH TURKISH, SAUDI ARABIA & PAKISTAN TO SIGN EPC
AGREEMENT FOR SOLAR PROJECT IN TCHAD AFRICA 300MWAGREEMENT FOR SOLAR PROJECT IN TCHAD AFRICA 300MWAGREEMENT FOR SOLAR PROJECT IN TCHAD AFRICA 300MW



Dr Tamara (USA partner) Meeting with African Ministers
during investment event in USA under the framework of
IMF & World Bank

USA partner (Dr Tamara) meeting with World Bank executive team during the month of April 2023 for enhancement of
scope of investment.

As president of Capital Investment Holding Group, my vice president and I had the pleasure of meeting with several
ministers from Africa Continent in Washington,  D.C., USA yesterday.
Among the ministers we met, his excellency the Minister of  Industry of the Democratic Republic of Congo 
Mr. Julien Paluku Kahongya and his team.

These meetings  were within the framework of 2023 Annual Meetings of the International Monetary Fund and the
World Bank Group.



E-Pharmacies

E-Pharmacies
USA investors are interested to initiate business ventures in Pakistan, like, E-Pharmacies.  In this venture, investment
will be done by USA investors.  Partnership would be signed with pharmaceutical industries of Pakistan to supply stock
and stored in the warehouses established by the Investors.  The complete E program would be designed to pursue the
completion of the transaction.  E-Pharmacies would be an intermediaries between suppliers and consumers all over
Pakistan.  Solid and comprehensive logistics/supply chain management team would be structured to deliver the
products and collect cash upon delivery to supply only quality products.  This is not the end of the venture, planned to
supply raw materials from All of the World  to the pharma industry for manufacturing of products.  This all would be
done through the investors.
Hospitality
The investors are seeking hospitality projects in Pakistan which are half constructed to have partnership/JV with the
projects owners.  Investment size doesn’t matter.



CEO Message on Investment

First and foremost, our club offers you a unique opportunity to be part of an exclusive community of like-minded
institutions. 
Our club prides itself on fostering a supportive environment where members can network, share knowledge, and form
lasting connections. Through our club, you gain access to a diverse network of investors, financial institutions
entrepreneurs, and industry experts who can offer valuable insights and guidance on your personal and professional
endeavors.
Beyond the social aspect, investing through our club also provides you with numerous financial advantages. 

Our organization is committed to creating value for our members, and we continuously seek lucrative investment
opportunities. By pooling our resources and expertise, we are able to identify and capitalize on ventures that have the
potential for significant returns. As an investor, you will have the chance to participate in these opportunities and
potentially benefit from the club's successful investments.

Furthermore, our club offers exclusive investment opportunities that are not easily accessible to individual investors.
We have established strong relationships with prominent industry leaders, venture capitalists, and angel investors who
frequently seek our expertise and collaborate with us on exciting projects. By investing with our club, you gain access
to these unique opportunities that can help diversify your portfolio and potentially enhance your investment returns.



IMCI+ Group



ZUMIRS & Co 
Chartered Accountants 
Your business & financial partner 
RB2, 3rd Floor, Awami Complex, New Garden Town, Lahore 
Sher Afzal-CEO 
0092-300-8490299
www.zumirs.com

Advertise with us ! 

Advertise with us at 
GCC Monthly magazine! 

Let us help you sell
your products at

GCC Website.

Tech Advance can being your products
to millions of customers online



Tech Advance ! 

IT SERVICES
Artificial Intelligence 

Cybersecurity

Blockchain

SAP

Data Science And Analytics

Internet of Things (IoT) 

Full Stack Development

Network management: Network management involves monitoring and maintaining a company's computer
network to ensure it is running smoothly and securely. This can include tasks such as configuring routers
and switches, troubleshooting connectivity issues, and managing network security.
Software development: Custom software development is essential for businesses looking to build unique
solutions that address specific challenges. Whether it's developing a new mobile app or a complex
enterprise application, professional software development services can help companies create software
that meets their unique needs.
Cloud computing: With the rise of cloud computing, businesses are increasingly turning to cloud-based
solutions for their IT needs. From hosting websites and applications to storing data and backups, cloud
computing offers a range of benefits, including scalability, flexibility, and cost savings.
Cybersecurity: Cybersecurity is a critical aspect of any business's IT services. With cyber threats becoming
increasingly sophisticated, it's essential to have robust security measures in place to protect against data
breaches, hacking, and other cyber attacks.
IT consulting: IT consulting services can help businesses develop and implement IT strategies that align
with their goals and objectives. From identifying areas for improvement to recommending technology
solutions, IT consulting can be a valuable resource for businesses of all sizes.
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